Purchase of railroad land allows for MIT expansion

Institute Requirements changed

Sophomore physics and math, 3.02, and the thesis were dropped by a vote of 12-1 last Thursday at a meeting of the faculty vote December 30. This and other actions affecting curriculum and student-faculty relations, and stating faculty interest in the past were met at the passing which was attended by over half of the faculty. According to the faculty of School of Business and Engineering Administration, the following change was made:

The elimination of the thesis requirement takes effect immediately, but some students may either keep or remove the requirement for the class of 1982 and those following. Other changes af-

Purpports of student government reorganization to be discussed at Innscomm meeting

The planned organization of Institute Committee and student government will be the principal item on the agenda of Saturday's Innscomm meeting, according to Undergraduate Association President Bill Samuel '66. In addition, a motion will be introduced to allow MIT to retain the National Student Association.

The meeting will be at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Blue Room of Building 26. According to Mr. Samuel, that a short afternoon session will follow a noon break for lunch.

An information session, designed to explain the intent and purpose of the new plan, is expected to affect both the Undergraduate Association constitution and the Innscomm by-laws, will be held at 4:30 p.m. Friday in the basement of Building 26.

The motions as now prepared affect structure or position of the Institute Administrative Committee, the Secretariat, the Student Council, the Undergraduate Council, the MIT Alumni Association, the Student Services office, and the student (Continued)